THE   SPANISH WAR
blazed at each other for ten minutes before a frantic
officer from a fighting-top was able to find out the situa-
tion by an exchange of signals.
In one of the dry docks was the Almirante Cervera,
of which the Nationalists held control of the two turrets
and the forward decks only Mutinous Red members of
the crew held the between-decks and the stern. A battle-
ship, the Espana, then entirely Red, was shelling it from
the other side of the harbour, and the turrets of the Cervera
could not be brought to bear as they could not fire over
the sides of the dock. Four sallies were made by the
Nationalists to try to reach the dock sluices and open
them, so as to float the Cervera sufficiently high in the
water for her guns to be brought into action. Three
times all the men were swept down by machine-gun fire
from a Red position in the arsenal on shore, but the
fourth time two young officers and two quartermasters
succeeded. A party of blue-shirted Nationalist militia
were marched on board at the last moment, and they
besieged the Reds in the stern and finally overcame them
It was then found that even there the ship had been
divided as, when the Reds surrendered, a small party of
the loyal crew were able to leave a part of the engine-room
where they also had been beseiged.
Finally, the Cervera floated and brought all its guns to
bear on the Esfiantfs decks, and the mutinous crew in that
battleship which, though old, was quite powerful, flew
the white flag of surrender. At the same time, the fight-
ing in the arsenal and the town died down. Ferrol was
held for the Nationalists; the arsenal itself had not been
too badly damaged, the ships, including two submarines,
which were being built had not been destroyed, and
General Franco had the nucleus of a navy to pit against
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